MAMP and MCIP Program Structure

Awareness Building → Technical Assistance → Direct Funding (Grants)

Knowledge Mobilization

MAMP: Infrastructure investment decisions are being made through stronger asset management practices using reliable data

MCIP: Accelerating the transition to low carbon and resilient cities and communities in Canada
MAMP’s Direct Funding Program
Direct Funding Update: MAMP

May 2017  Direct funding program launched

Aug 2018  Announced pending closure of direct funding program (Oct 23 or earlier)

Sept 2018 Announced that direct funding closed to non-Quebec LGs due to over-subscription

April 2019 Deadline for Quebec (opened March ‘18)

$21M in funding applications received in 16 months!
MAMP Funding Allocated by Population of LGs

- 81% of portfolio has population <15,000 citizens
- 56% of portfolio has population <5,000 citizens
MAMP and MCIP in British Columbia
Keys to Success: Partner Organizations

- Community Energy Association
- AYC
- NWTAC
- RMA/AUMA/IAMA
- NAM
- AORS
- AMO
- AMOnt
- AMM
- WaterTAP
- OSPE
- OGRA
- MIRARCO
- OCCIAR
- MVCA
- Grand River CA
- All One Sky
- MIRACO
- MCIP MAMP
- MCIP
- AMOnt
- Smart Prosperity Institute
- AIM Network
- CNAM
- CIP
- NAMS Canada
- PEMAC
MCIP Program Results to date

- **Awareness raising**: 68 awareness-raising activities with 3892 participants
- **Technical assistance**: 18 partner organizations across the country, 124 communities participating in peer-learning initiatives and skills-building activities
- **Direct funding**: $35.8M allocated to 73 plans, 68 studies, and 29 capital projects
MAMP Program results to date

- **Awareness raising**
  - 139 awareness-raising activities with 4,541 participants (as of Sept 13, 2018)
  - ↑ 27 partner organizations across the country ↓

- **Technical assistance**
  - 882 local governments participating in peer-learning initiatives and skills-building activities (as of Sept 13, 2018)

- **Direct funding**
  - $15.4M allocated to 381 projects (as of August 30, 2018)
MAMP and MAMP Partner Resources

www.fcm.ca/assetmanagement
Asset Management Resources for Beginners

Great Guides and Handbooks for Beginners

- Asset Management for Sustainable Service Delivery: A BC Framework
- Guide for using the Asset Management BC Roadmap
- Asset Management BC (AMBC) Available in English

- Alberta Ministry of Municipal Affairs Available in English

- Guide de gestion d’actifs à l’intention des petites municipalités
- Centre d’expertise et de recherche en infrastructure urbaines (CERIU) Available in French

- Asset Management 101: The What, Why, and How For Your Community
- Canadian Network of Asset Managers (CNAM) Available in English and French

- Asset Management Getting Started Guide
- Saskatchewan Urban Municipalities Association (SUMA), Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities
- Government of Saskatchewan Available in English

- Building Together: A guide for municipal asset management
- Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs
- Infrastructure Available in English

- Guide à l’intention des autorités concernant les besoins d’infrastructure municipale
- Centre d’expertise et de recherche en infrastructure urbaines (CERIU) Available in French

- The Joy of Governing (your how-to guide to optimal governance)
- Association of Yukon Communities (AYC) Available in English

2-Pager compiled by MAMP’s Technical Working Group
(Thanks Wally, Glen, Leanne, Bernadette, Catherine, Duane!)
Program Update: MAMP

- Partner organizations working to deliver capacity building events and cohort programs

- New AM resources to be launched this Fall:
  - Updated Asset Management Readiness Scale,
  - Building Blocks Guide (How-to for Level 1)
  - Awareness Building presentation

- Technical Working Group looking at integrating climate data in Asset Management

- Conduct qualitative data analysis (project reports, participant evaluations, etc...)
Program Update: MCIP

• Climate Change Staff Grants: 150 applications received (under review)
• Transition 2050 Partner Grants: 20 applications received (under review)
• Engagement with ECCC’s Canadian Center for Climate Services: helping municipalities use relevant climate data in decision-making
• Regional Climate Advisors continue to support existing and new PCP members
Upcoming Partner Events

ICLEI Canada webinar: Energy Transition in Industrial Legacy Cities (speakers from Hamilton, Pittsburgh, Barcelona)
Friday, September 28th, 2018
www.icleicanada.org

CNAM Webinar: Diving Deeper into Levels of Service
Thursday, October 11, 2018
12:00 to 1:30pm (EST)
www.cnam.ca

SHIFT SYMPOSIUM ON COLLABORATIVE ACTION
November 5 & 6
Kelowna, BC
www.shiftcollaborative.ca
Upcoming Partner Events

Asset Management Professional Program

Asset Management Professional Program for Municipal Teams

Opening for registration October 15, 2018

Made possible by a grant from the Federation of Canadian Municipalities under its MAMP2 funding project, six custom offerings of PEMAC's Asset Management Professional program will run from December, 2018 - April, 2020.

For a significantly discounted tuition, up to 120 individuals (6 cohorts of 20 people) from municipal organizations across Canada will take a learning journey together with the aim of meaningfully improving the Asset Management practices of their municipality. Participants who meet the program assessment criteria at the close of the program will qualify for the PEMAC Certified Asset Management Professional designation. Through this capacity-building program the participants, th
Upcoming Events

Canada’s Ecofiscal Commission: Municipal market-based tools for sustainable development

MODULE 1
Making the case for municipal market-based tools

OCTOBER 1st 2018, 11am – 1pm EDT
Learn how market-based tools such as user fees can help municipalities address their challenges.

Instructor

CHRIS RAGAN
Chair, Canada’s Ecofiscal Commission

MODULE 2
Market-based congestion policies

OCTOBER 2nd 2018, 11am – 1pm EDT
Delve into the implementation of market-based tools to address traffic congestion and other challenges faced by municipalities of all sizes.

Instructors

NANCY OLEWILER
School of Public Policy, Simon Fraser University

DANIEL FIRTH
Director of Mobility Pricing, TransLink

JUSTIN LEROUX
Associate Professor, Department of Applied Economics, HEC Montréal

CARL YATES
General Manager, Halifax Water

https://courses.ecofiscal.ca
Upcoming Events

Are you subscribed to FCM Connect?

Get weekly updates on FCM and partner events and funding offers

www.fcm.ca – search FCM Connect
Questions